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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
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holder of Prospector's Permit No . .?.L.= ...'i..... , dated ...... J.\px. •.'/.....2. . ..1.1...7£ ...... ..... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
l\!Iining Law. ·The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
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Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanentmonuments:
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4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the ciaim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets 'placed -thereon as required by
law on the ..............:2/J... J /i.,......... day of ......::z.~. L';).............. ...., 19.Z.S: ..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
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Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ...................... . Renewal .........................
Date and time of recording
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